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Chapter 4

The events of the morning take it out of them both and they crawl

back into bed and fall asleep once more. They both undergo some

changes during their slumber, by the time they wake up it is mid-

afternoon. Norm is the first to wake up, he feels a cold draft on his feet,

it takes him a second to realise that his feet are hanging off the edge of

the bed, outside of the warmth of the blanket. He jolts upright and

finds it first shocking that he is able to do so, when he was last

conscious there was effectively a boulder in place of his gut. His

stomach was larger but nowhere near the gravid size he was prior to

their morning snooze.

Looking down Norm sees his belly still covers a good portion of

his thighs, the fat gut is a lot softer than before, but it still is big. His

formerly thin body was long gone at this point, in its place was a big

fat gut and moobs. His thicker arms move his chubby hands onto his

stomach, inquisitively prodding it to make sure it was real. When his

hand meets his stomach, he lets out a soft moan.

I am bigger… It is real…

Norm then notices the other change he has gone through, he is

taller, significantly so. The 5”6 norm was now easily a foot taller, his

realisation sent a shiver down his spine and a tinge to his now awake

cock.

I am taller than her…

He looked to his side, looking at Natalie's back, she was still asleep,

but he did notice something different about her too. Even from this

angle it was clear to see that her boobs had grown.

They look… Full… Norm thought to himself.
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His cock was snaking its way down his thigh, shocking him with

how far it was reaching, he could feel it trying to burrow under his

belly and towards his knee. It stopped after what he guessed to be

eleven and a half inches, much bigger than he was prior. He took his

fat hand and placed it on Natalie’s side. This roused her from her

slumber, she let out a soft moan as Norm’s hand started to rub up her

side towards her breast. He couldn’t help himself, he needed to feel

those huge melons.

“Oh… Norm… Is my big boy awake and wanting something?”

She shifted herself and twisted so that she was now on her back.

Norm let out a gasp.

Her breasts were indeed bigger but so was her stomach, she

looked even bigger after being filled up, her stomach had grown, she

looked to be approaching her due date with a bump that round. She

did look to be carrying a bit small, but she definitely looked expectant.

Natalie didn’t seem that surprised, she knew what he was looking at

and leaned into it. She rubbed her stomach and smiled at him. Her

hands exploring bump beneath the blanket, Norm rips the cover off

and sees her for her true size. Without the blanket she still looked

large. Her taut skin on her belly looked taxed, but not enough to gain

any stretch marks.

Norm was right about her breasts, those had indeed grown,

topped by now much darker nipples, Norm knew she was indeed

pregnant.

“I guess you are rather potent…” She cooed lovingly. “Don’t be

scared…” She leaned over and kissed his fat bicep.

He wasn’t scared, he was shocked, but seeing what he had done to

her body. He felt aroused more than anything else.

Natalie could sense his burning desire and did what she did best.

Took charge. She rose to her feet, an impressive effort for someone who

was now suddenly carrying a baby bump and inflated tits. She

positioned herself at the edge of the bed and beckoned Norm over. He

shifted his heavier body and shuffled across the surface of the

ma ress, the movement causing a mass amount of jiggle. Natalie was

starting to blush, enjoying her handiwork.

Norm spread his legs and let his belly fall free off the side of the

bed, it had a good amount of projection and now in position, his belly

was touching hers. Norm’s easily dwarfed her swollen middle, she
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was touching hers. Norm’s easily dwarfed her swollen middle, she

started to rub her hands over the hairy mass before her, grinding her

smooth belly against his for a few seconds before she regained her

focus. Moving her leg between his thighs, pressing into his stomach,

she found his rigid cock and pinned it against his thigh.

“Oooo… My piggy wants something?” She placed her hand softly

against his face.

Norm nods.

“I have just the thing… Open wide sweetie…”

Norm’s mouth opens wide, and he watches intently as Natalie

lifts her breast to his mouth, his lips wrapping around her nipples, he

instinctively starts to suckle. Natalie lets out a soft moan and starts to

rub his fat middle.

“Yes… Yes…” She moans.

Norm starts to taste something entering his mouth, sweet,

soothing and filling, it was Natalie’s breast milk. Apparently her

sudden pregnancy had allowed her to start lactating, and now here

Norm was, feeding from her. Natalie was ge ing increasingly aroused

and she started to rub his cock against his thigh with her leg, her

hands unable to stop from rubbing his fat belly, it was slowly

becoming more taut by the second. It was starting to swell too,

pushing further forward and against her own rounded stomach.

This carried on for about 15 minutes before her boob had been

completely drained, greedily Norm snatched the other nipple and

started to consume from that teat too. Natalie didn’t protest, she just

moaned from the sensation change to her other nipple.

She rubbed his hair and pulled him closer to her breast, almost

smothering him with her huge boob. A feat which would be entirely

possible because of the growth she has undergone since lactation had

started. Another 15 minutes passed and her breast dries up, Norms

stomach was starting to protrude so much at this point it almost

required her to change positions. Natalie took a step back and looked

at his now inflated stomach. The belly should look smaller on his now

considerably taller frame but thanks to the amount of milk Natalie

was able to produce, he once again found himself looking truly gravid.

He was huffing and puffing from feeling so bloated by the highly

calorific breast milk, he felt Natalie’s index finger press right between

his moobs and give him a firm push.

“Lay back…” she said as she pushed him backward into a

Never Too Big
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“Lay back…” she said as she pushed him backward into a

comfortable position. “Let Mommy take care of you baby” she cooed.

Norm’s taut stomach was so perky and thanks to his size, she

didn’t even need to lift his belly off of his cock to gain access, instead,

she lowered herself and started to stroke his hard cock, revelling in the

size, her hands starting to jerk the entire length. She moved the tip to

her lips and parted them to start to lick and suck on his throbbing rod.

The bloated Norm groaned from both the feeling of being so full but

also the feeling of Natalie’s tongue dancing around his cock.

He slapped the side of his belly, causing it to shake and jiggle, the

sound reverberating off the walls.

“Big… So fucking big… You’ve made me so big… I want more…”

He moaned in admission. “I want to be the biggest… The fucking

biggest, most massive, gigantic…” He trails off, the arousal of

everything starting to get the be er of him.

Natalie moans on his cock, she was enjoying the fact that she had

made him so bloated but also to hear his pleasure with the changes,

that was turning her on too. She slaps the underside of his belly, and

feeling herself quiver from the feeling, coupled with his moan.

“I’m going to get bigger… Bigger for you…” He moaned. “Bigger

for me… Bigger, just fucking bigger…” he was losing his composure, if

he ever had it since growing.

Natalie gripped his thicker thighs and started to deep throat his

rod; she wasn’t quite able to take his entire length, but she was able to

accommodate his girth. The rapid bobbing of her head drove the fat

Norm into an orgasm the likes he had never felt, the explosion clouded

every other sense and he writhed and arched his back from the

spasms he was feeling throughout his body. He looked down and saw

how his stomach looked even bigger and more round, it only served to

push him harder.

He erupted in a massive load, again much more than normal.

Natalie swallowed it all, by the time she got up Norm could see that

the amount of cum he had produced had an effect on her figure, the

cum made her belly now push out more.

Panting and laying on the bed, he looked down at his round

stomach and gave it a pat. Natalie placed her loving hand on it and

rubbed it gently.

“I wonder how much my milk will make you grow…”
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